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MORNING BREAK

STOCK MARKET INDEX
Closing Price: 12 Oct 2018

BUSINESS & ECONOMIC NEWS

FBMKLCI

LOCAL

1,730.74
+22.25
+1.30%
SHANGHAI
2,606.91
+23.45
+0.91%
NIKKEI

Maybank belanja RM1.8 juta perluas inisiatif Eko-Tenun Wanita
ASEAN (Berita Harian)
Melaka tawar kawasan projek kereta nasional ketiga (Astro Awani)
Some SMEs find it hard to cross digitalisation gap: survey
(Bernama)

22,694.66
-103.80

New Malaysia, new taxes (The Star)

-0.46%

MAHB targets RM600m in non-aeronautical revenue by 2021
(NST)

DJIA
25,399.99
+287.16

GLOBAL

+1.15%
FTSE
6,995.91
-11.02
-0.16%

DID YOU KNOW?

Alibaba's Jack Ma to open institute for tech entrepreneurs in
Indonesia (Channel NewsAsia)
Asian countries are heading past the US in gaining entrepreneurial
edge (Entrepreneur Asia Pacific)
How are new age fintech solutions addressing financing gaps for
SME sector? (Entrepreneur India)
Building the right tech foundation for your startup (Forbes)

Jack ma

to open institute for tech
entrepreneurs in indonesia

How to avoid entrepreneurial burnout?
(Entrepreneurs Business Report)

COMMENT

MONTHLY MANUFACTURING STATISTICS MALAYSIA, AUGUST 2018
Malaysia’s August manufacturing sales recorded a growth of 8.1 per cent, rising to RM70.4 billion as compared to
RM65.1 billion reported a year ago.
Year-on-year, the significant increase in sales value in August 2018 was due to the increase in Electrical and
Electronics Products (9.3%), Petroleum, Chemical, Rubber and Plastic Products (7.7%) and Transport Equipment
& Other Manufactures Products (10.1%).
For more info, click HERE.
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